IT'S GREAT

Expansion and Advancement
of the White Race.

Ismue No. 45

The 'We Need Our Rich'' Issue

Bashing the Rich
Fangs of Bolshevism
by Ben Klassen, P.M.
The basic plank of Karl Mam's communist creed is that the
rich are the incarnation of all the world's evil, and must be exterminated from the face of the earth. Once these nasty rich, these
"Capitalists", have been destroyed, the "proletariat", supposedly
the working class, will take over, and there will be no more exploitation of the workers. Ipso facto, ail problems, which are
basically a matter of economics anyway (so the theory goes) will
have been solved. If we will only get rid of those damn "Capitalists",
we could have a beautiful new world order. Class distinctions will
fade away, even government itself will dissoive into a sweet
nothingness, and presto, and lo and behold! a new era for mankind!
A veritable heaven on earth, a Worker's Paradise will appear a s
if by magic. Just kill those damn Capitalists!
These bait-and-switch ideas encompassed in this con-game
are as Jewish as Henry Kbsinger's hooked nose and have a long
Jewish history. In Protocol No. 1 of the Protocols of the Elders
of Zion, they say that by shouting the words "Liberty, Equality and
Fraternity" they have brought into the Jewish ranks whole legions
of the goyim, who carried their (Jewish) banners with enthusiasm,
while their own Jewish agents did the advance work in surreptitiously spreading these ideas. These same words were canker
worms a t work, boring into the well-being of the goyim society,
putting a n end everywhere to peace, quiet, solidarity and destroying the foundations of the goyim states.
Going back even further into the murky channels of Jewish
propaganda, we find that a mythical Christ was pre-empting Mam
and expounding the same destructive ideas. It is all set forth in
the New Testament, written by Jews for the destruction of the
goyim. Those nasty damn rich! Oh, how we hate them! It will be
easier for a camel t o wander through the eye of a needle than for
a rich man to ever get to heaven. Christians and Yids prefer such
worthless derelicts of society as Lazarus, who was lazy, shiftless,
penniless, and s o sloven and sick that the dogs licked his open
sores. Those are the kind of scum Christians like t o see in heaven,
but those damn rich will burn in hell forever and ever and ever,
because oh! how the Lord hates them!
Marx's brutal successors, Lenin, Trotsky and Stalin, ruthlessly pursued this evil communist dogma, and successfully conspired
to engineer one of the most violent and destructive revolutions in
history. Backed by the Jewish bankers of the world, especially the
Federal Reserve bankers of the United States, they overthrew the
three hundred year old Romanov dynasty of Russia, brutally
murdered the Czar and his family (Nicholas 11, his wife Alexandra
and their five children), and the Bolsheviks' Soviet of Workers
Deputies took over Russia, the largest and richest (in natural
resources) country in the world. Whereas, the front men in this
revolution were Mam, Lenin, Stalin and Trotsky, the real
stringpullers behind the scenes were the Jewish Kehilla, the Jewish

bankers and the Jewish network as
a whole, the latter having worked
toward this goal for many centuries. Jacob Schiff, of the Jewish
brokerage house of Kuhn, Loeb and
Company in New York bankrolled
Trotsky's band of cutthroats to the
tune of 20 million dollars during
World War I and had them trained
as killers and hatchetmen in
Eastside New York for the takeover
of the Russian Duma (parliament),
and take over they did.
This Bolshevik revolution inaugurated the most evil and
destructive era in the history of
mankind. It b rivalled only by the
destructive advent of Jewish Christianity that inaugurated the Dark
Ages some fifteen hundred years
earlier, and the dmllarity does not
end there (See "Chrfstianity and
Communism: Jewish Twins", P.
380 ofNER.) Not only did Trotsky's
Jewish hatchetmen kill the
members of the Duma, but in the
bloody era of revolution, anarchy
and famine that followed, the Jews
had their Purim: they killed between 20 and 30 million White Russians as well. As in the French
Revolution they killed off the
leadership, Russia's finest in keeping with the Jewish maxim: Kill the
best of the goyim first. Among
those killed were several of my
Mennonite kinsmen. We ourselves
lost our beautiful farm and
household and everything we had,
and fled the country in 1924.
So, in destroying the rich (actually only the White leaders) did
the poor reap the millenium? Did
they get a Worker's Paradise? Hell,
no! The Jewish dictatorship killed
their goyim enemies, took over
with a vengeance, and then
clamped a brutal dictatorship on
"the masses", a dictatorship they
have maintained by sheer force and
terrorism ever since. This they have
done with the covert collaboration
of the United States and its tremendous wealth and resources. (See
"Rumfa, lsrael and the Unfted
States", C.C. No. 38 of the WMB.)
With the United States ready to bail
out the Bobhevik regime of Russia
at every turn, the Jews have not only maintained their ironclad grip on
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the poor Russian victims, but have
been able to expand their evil empire over most of the world. The
result has been poverty, misery and
heavy-handed tyranny over more
than three-quarters of the population of the world. The unrest, chaos
and destitution in Poland today is
a current example, but only one of
many.
So much for the communist
revolution, much of which is
already well known to most of our
readers. What alarms us Creators
is that a strange Iine of bolshevist
propaganda is creeping in to the

Destroying the
Whfte rich has neuer
benefitted the poor, but
invariably transfers their
properties into fewer
and fewer hands of the
super-rich
Jewish
bankers and moneymanipulators.
White racial movement today.
Some of the "leaders" in some of
the half-baked, ill-advised White
movements are beginning to prominently spout the same sinister
Bolshevik Iine. Instead of pointing
the finger at the Jewish network
(which certainly encompasses the
super-rich, the real money power)
they are blaming and bashing the
White 'richw. Strangely, people like
Gary Gallo, Tom Metzger and
Wyatt Clay Kaldenberg are saying
that the Jews aren't really the bad
guys. It's is our own White people,
our wealthy members, who are the
real culprits. When 1 last Asi,ted
Tom Metzger, he treated me to a
replay of his Aryan Nations speech
on his wide screen video player.
Within two minutes of watching
this speech, I told him frankly:
"You sound like a communist." I
also noted his repeated admiration
of Lenin, of how his tactics "got
(Cantfnued on Page 2)
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things done." Yes, indeed h e did with
the backing and financing of s vaet
Jewish network, inside and outaide
Russia, whkh paved the way, suppii.d
the financing, the blueprint and t h b
manpower, every step of the way.
More important and to the point, what about Lenin's ideology? Tom had no
comment on that, but I noticed that his
library contained most of Lenin's
works.
When I confronted Gary Gallo
face to face with this question: Do you
or do you not believe the Jews are our
prime enemies? He replied flatly, "No,
the White rich are our main enemies."
Let us halt the program right here
and examine this "rich versus the
workers" issue once and for all. Let us
ask a few cogent questions.
1. Are the rich any more crooked,
dishonest, mean, morally depraved
and otherwise villainous than. say, the
poor or blue collar class?
Answer: My observation after
seventy years of dealing with every
type of people imaginable, is, no they
are not. Although Whlte people are the
finest and most honorable people in
the world. you have good guys and bad
guys in ail classes, and there are just
as many crooks, liars and petty thieves
among the poor as there are among
the rich, If not more so. In general, the
rich are probably more responrlble and
trustworthy because they have more
valuables to protect, including their
reputation.
2. Are the rich m o d y parasites on
our society or do they contribute their
share to the general welfare?
Answer: It is my opinion that the
average man of means has contributed
far more to sodety than the average
poor. Let us take a few examples from
history Cyrus H. McCormick, who invented the first horsedrawn reaper,
became wealthy because of his ingenious invention. As a result of this
one invention, the then tens of
thousands of farmers were able to produce three times as much grain and
produce as they were able to do
previously by using the hand operated
sickle. Can you imagine what this
means? One man's invention was now
equivalent to the work of all the
i r m e r s three times over. Certainly any
rewards that McCormack reaped were
a small pittance compared to the increased benefits he contributed to
sodety in exchange.
The same can be said of Eli
Whitney who invented the cotton gin
and thereby laid the foundation to a
huge and thriving cotton economy in
the South. The same conclusions can
be drawn for such illustrious inventors
as James Watt, who invented the
steam engine; Robert Fulton who built
the first successful steam driven boat;
Samuel F. B. Morse who invented the
first telegraph; or Alexander Graham
Bell who Invented the first working
telephone: or for that matter tens of
thousands of others, who like Henry
Ford did not invent anything new that
was patentable. but built a successful
business that put the nation on wheels,
or like Bessemer who invented a new
steel manufacturing process, thereby
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enabling engineers t o build
skyscrapers that were not possible
previously.
. At this point some rtch basher wIU
j u a p up and say, O.K., O.K., you
have only been talking about inventoss. and they are all right and fully
d~gervewhatever their rewards, but
mcst wealthy people were not
invL"'tors.
All right, let's look a t some other
entrepreneurs. Let's look a t the field of
transportation. Some have formed
companies that spanned the country
with railroads from the Aatlantic to the
Pacific. Some built steamship lines.
Some built stagecoach lines. Some
built bus lines. Some, like Howard
Hughes, Eddie Rickenbacker and
dozens of others, built airlines. Certainly they created tens of thousands
of jobs and contributed tremendously
to the advancement of travel and
transportation.
You want more? All right, let us
look into the automotive business,
which probably more than any other
industry has created millions of jobs
and tremendously expanded man's
ability to get around much faster and
more comfortably than h e could with
a horse and wagon. We have already
mentioned Henry Ford, but there were
tens of thousands more such as Gottlieb Daimler and Karl Benz In Germany, or America such enterprising
pioneers as Charles Duryea, Ransom
E. Olds, Ehvood Haymes, Alexander
Winton, Charles B. King, John D.
Maxwell, Frances Edgar Stanley (The
Stanley Steamer), Walter White and
hundreds of others. In fact, there have
been as many a s 2000 automobile
manufacturing companies, most of
which are now either defunct or have
merged with more successful competitors. Many of these lost thelr initial
savings and went broke, some made a
modest fortune and some like Ford
made tremendous fortunes. But they
produced and they contributed tremendously to the advance of technology
and changed the face of America and
the world.
Shall we continue and go farther
afield? Why not? The field is unlimited.
We can go into the food manufacturing industry and cite entrepreneurs like
Post who started with cornflakes; or
real estate developers like Del Webb
who built whole cities, well planned
and well built; or architects like Frank
Lloyd Wright; or newspaper moguls
like William Randolph Hearst; or
movie makers like D. W. Gdfflth, and
cartoonists, movie makers and theme
park builders like Walt Disney. As I
said. the field is unlimited. and I could
go on endlewly.
All, or most of these men, made
millions of dollars and huge fortunes.
But I say that, by and large, they earned every penny and they d-ed
what
they made because they contributed
mightily to the advance of our
economy, our technology, our welfare
and our civilization as a whole.
But even though I could cite
endless success stories that would fill
volumes, rich-bashing malcontents
like Tom Metzger and Gary Gallo
would still not be satisfied, mostly
because of envy that they themselves
failed to make millions. What about all
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the idle rlch who inhcrlted thelr
money? Well, even many of those are
not neceuarl)y drones, nor are they
lazy and unproductive. We can cite
geniuses like Howard Hughes, who inherited a tidy sum of half a million
dollars back In 1924 at the age of nineteen. But he did not sit on It and let it
rust. He built up a motion picture industry, an airplane manufacturing
plant, an airllnes company, an electronics plant and had interests in a
dozen other enterprises, catapulting
his original inheritance of half a million
into a multibillion dollar fortune. Certainly the man produced jobs, he built
companies and he produced a myriad
of products. What more could a man
do?
Besides Howard Hughes there are
countless more who took a small inheritance and built huge empires. The
one common denominator we will find
among these men ts that by and large
they were highly energetic, they were
men of imagination and on the average
they were more intelligent than the
average yokels. Certainly most of them
were neither drones nor parasites,
which, let's face it. we cannot say
about many drifters and freeloaders
who are penniless and on welfare.
Over my seventy years of sojourn
on this planet I have lived in four different countries and half a dozen different states of our good old U.S.A..
My parents were poor and I, myself,
grew up on a wheat farm in Saskatchewan. I have known an kinds of people farmerr, truck drivers, miners,
ditchdiggers and millionaires. politlclans, governors, senators, artists.
writers, inventors, Nazis, dews, niggem, scoundrels and con-men. On the
issue of dfvlding the rich and the poor,
I would have to come to the inevitable
conclusion that men of means are, by
and large, more intelligent, more interesting, more imaginative and easier
people to deal with than are those who
have never been able to put their act
together and accumulate a t least a
comfortable nest egg to provide for
themselves and their families. I say
this without rancor and without prejudice. In summation, I would conclude that these people who have
amounted to somethlng financially are
usually the movers and the doers and
are, by and large, the pillars of our
society that have advanced the White
Race forward.
We now come to the last refuge of
the rich-bashers who will strike their
last nasty blow and accuse the rich of
not having done enough to help promote the cause of us White racists in
our fight against the foul Jewish conspiracy that is now threatening to
destroy Natures' Finest
the White
Race. In this charge I can totally concur. The tens of thousands of wealthy
White men and women in this country,
many of whom are the owners of huge
fortunes, have done damn little to aid
our cause, a cause which most certainly should also be theirs. But again, in
fairness to all the rich, to all the middle class and to the poor, none of these
have greatly bestirred themselves to
fight back against this monster that is
now devouring ur, and certainly the
average blue-collar worker. who is
content watching the boob tube while
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guzzling hla beer, b as criminally
negligent as are those well-to-do individuals that Metzger and Gallo like
to label as Tat-cats" and would just a s
soon see hung. dust as there are any
number of exceptions among the bluec d a r workers, so are there among the
affluent. Certainly, Henry Ford, one of
the wealthiest billionaires of our century. bestirred himself about the
Jewish menace some sixty-five years
ago and put out a series of exposes in
his Dearborn Independent extirpating
the Jewish network. Also, after years
of research on "the Jewish problem"
he put out a four volume set of books
on 'The International Jew."

How many times
do some people have to
be hit over the head
with a telephone pole
before they learn the obvious lesson of histoy-that the Marxist
programs mere designed
by Jews for the destruction of the White Race?
Andrew Carnegie, born a
Scotsman, but destined to become one
of Amexkat h e m o d ated magnaten.
contributed 350 million of his fortune
to charity. Of this, a huge sum went
to bullding public libraries in every major city across America, so that boys
would not be handicapped in obtaining books to read, a privllege that he
himself waa denied as a youth. He also
instituted a number of other charitable
institutions for the advancement of
learning, and authored a number of
outstanding books.
S o much for the benefits bestowed upon society by the rich and affluent, the kind of people that Metzger
and Gallo and many other envious
people would like to hang. Having said
all these nice things about wealthy
Whites. let me make it clear that I like
the blue-collar working man just as
well, a s long as he is White. I myself
have done plenty of hard manual labor
in my younger years. Being brought up
on the farm, a s a kid I milked cows,
herded cows, picked rocks off the fields
all day. By the time I was 10 I was
stooking sheaves in the wheat fields,
or haullng grain to the elevator. By the
time I was 15 1 manned a team and
rack as a full-fledged member of a
threshing crew, an arduous labor of 12
hours, in the field from 6 A.M. to 7
P.M., with one hour out for lunch. This
I did for several years during harvest,
even as I was working my way through
college. During some of these summer
sessions I also worked in the nickel
mines of Sudbury, Ontario, down in a
stope sometimes as far a s 5000 feet
underground. This was hot, humid and
suffocating work, shovblling heavy
nickel ore 8 hours a day. S o let me
assure you, I am no stranger to manual
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labor.
The vital point in this whole
dhcusaion is: We need ALL of our
White Racial Comrades to build a
powerful affluent and well structured
White society. We need the rich, the
poor. the middle class, the entrepreneurs, the managers, the planners, the promoters, the builders, the
businessmen, the storekeepers and the
farmers; especially the farmers, and I
might add there are eome very wealthy
farmers, or were, until recently.
The real culprits that are destroying our country, our White society, our
environment, and the White Race in
particular, is the Jewish cabal, that
eternal parasite which has destroyed
peoples and civilizations for thousands
of years. It is Jewish money and M s h
power that has been and is subversive
and destructive to the White Man's
society, and is enslaving the world. At
the core of this bestial monster is the
Federal Reserve Board and the network of Jewish bankers that own and
control the parasitic monetary systems
throughout the world. They not only
control the monetary systems, but
because of the tremendous power they
thereby wield, and because of racial
loyalty practiced by the Jewish race,
they also control the governments, the
newsmedia and every other nerve
center of power. Baddng up the Jewish
bankers is the whole dewlsh network,
forming a sinirter conspiracy to not only enslave the workers and producers
of the world, but to mongrelize and
destroy the White Race, the rich and
the poor, the middle class in
particular.
There is the real culprit-the
whole Jewish network, as such, with
the financiers manipulating the strings
and planning the strategy.
It is a t this point that we, the
Church Of The Creator, part company
with Gary Gallo and Tom Metzger.
Whatever their reasons for going offon
this kind of destructive tangent, we will
not sit idly by. To concentrate on
bashing the White rich is not only
highly confueing, but it is an outright
deception. It L not even a racial isrue,
but overt clam divlsion among our
White Radal Comrades, a communist
plank and Bolshevik tactic of the first
order. Nothing could be more destructive and confusing to the rank and file
of the White racial movement, nor
could anything be more comforting to
our mortal enemy, the parasitic Jew,
than blaming the White rich.
Gary Gallo has a strange and
dubious background for one who contends that he is fighting for the White
racial cauee. I am told by one of his
former close aids that his grandfather,
whom Gary much admired, wae a hot
pink commie. How much of it transferred to the grandson we cannot tell, but
evidently many of the grandfather's
communist ideas took root in the
grandson, as Gary's oetensible program, what little there is, seems to indkate. Gary's National Democratic
Front (NDF) advocatee (a) the progressive income tax (b) confiecation of
property (c) no inheritance to the
children of a family (d) rtate owned
production facilities (e) hang the rich!

All of the above are outright
planks of Marx's Communist
Manifesto, as any student of the conspiracy will eaaily recognize. Whereas
Gary readily latched on to the allure
of the Communist Manifesto, with or
without his grandfather's tutelage, it
took him three years (by his own admission) to accept that the Jewish
holocaust was a gigantic hoax, even
after the facts were plainly laid out
before him.
But that isn't all. Whether it is
part of the Communist Manifesto or
not, Gary has come up with another
plank that is wen more devastating,
and that is-to slice up our American
homeland and diwy it up among the
different ethnic groups-niggers,
Cubans, Mexicans, Indians, Chinese,
Japanese, Haitians, Vietnamese, and
of course, the Whites would be allotted a slice somewhere, too. We
Creators say loud and clear-to hell
with that noise! Our pioneering
forefathers fought and bled to conquer
this land. They took it by force and
conquest. 1 repeat-CONQUESTfrom the mud races and built a mighty
White nation. For any White traitor
now to come along and advocate that
we are willing to give it to all the scum
and mud races of the world, free and
gratis, on a silver platter-that, my
friend, is unspeakable lunacy and foul
treason to the White Race. Whose side
are these fellows on? Whatever, we
want no part of the NDF.

Our forefathers
fought, bled and died to
conquer this precious
territory now known as
America. For any White
Man to now suggest
that we voluntarily turn
it over to the mud races
on a silver platter is unmiffgated racial treason
at its worst.
We now come to Tom and John
Metzger who are a different case, but
also indulge in bashing the rich and
the "fat-cab", and a h agree on slicing up Amerka and handing vast areas
over to the mud races.
Tom is an aggreeaive promoter
and is doing a yoeman job In getting
publicity for the White racial cause, all
of which is to his credit. However,
publicity isn't everything, uniesa it is
espousing sound principles. Bruce
Springsteen and Michael Jackron are
each getting a thousand times more
publicity than Tom and John put
together, but neither is neceemrily
aiding the White racial cause.
What is even more deleterloucr is
that Metzger also espouses a polyglot
program of 3vorMng withweverybody.
Well, almost everybody, except those
he does not like. He will Yurork with"
Christians and Identity racists,
although he blandly p r o f e ~ e she d m
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not believe the rtuft. He will embrace
the Odlnlsts, although he doen not
believe that claptrap either. He will
gladly collaborate with such Trotakyltes am Wyatt Clay Kaldmberg, who
happens to be a racist, incidentally, as
well as a Trotrkylte. This lr &&ly
acceptable and does not b ~ i a e Tom
r
at all. Tom wen likes to pl-y footsie
with such niggers as Louia Farrakharr,
since he, too, b a racist, even though
a nigger racist who hatea Jews and
Whitey with equal venom. Tom has
even made unsucceesful overtures to
such international celebrities as Mummar Kaddafi, who also hates the Jews,
as well as the United States and the
White Race.
So what does Tom and WAR
stand for? It is hard to tell, since his
specific platform if any, is transparently thin, shallow and skimpy at best,
other than that he agrees with Gary
about bashing the rich Whites and slicing up American territory in order to
turn it over to 57 varieties of mud
races. Somehow, Tom's philosophy
reminds me of a big city prostitute,
who not having any firm principles of
her own, finds it easy to crawl into bed
with Just about anybody. There are,
however, a few exceptions. Whereas
Tom deplores the strict and uncompromising code, creed and program of
The Church Of The Creator, he
himself feels free to disagree and denounce anyone he choosa, but heaven
forbid that we Creators should do
likewise.
Well, we Creators damn well feel
free to critiche the Jews, the communisb, the niggers, or any member
of the White Race, for that matter, if
we feel that such people are leading
the White Race down a dead end street
to a major catastrophe. Why can't
these fellows learn the obvious
leassons of history that are plainly
staring them in the face?
All this is painfully reminiscent of
the George Wallace experience of
some twenty years ago. I remember
back in 1962 seeing t h o a dramatic ?V
pictures of George Wallace standing in
the schoolhoure door defylng U.S. Attorney Nicholas Katzenbach and his
U.S. marshah in enforcing integration
of our public schools. At that time I
was still somewhat apoltical, and had
not even Joined the John Birch Sodety. But it excited my racial instincts. A
few years later I became politically hvolved. 1 joined the George Wallace
campaign, and by 1968 1 was the
Florida Chatman of the American Independent Party, promoting George
Wallace for president. But soon I
began to see strange things happening
in the Wallace camp. He had a number
of Jews in his entourage. He began
waffling with double talk. He began to
brag about the fact that he war not
"anti-semitic", in fact, look at the Jews
in his aaff. He began to veer and veer
and veer. Soon he was no longer a
racist, and in the end he bragged he
had more niggem in the Alabama state
bureaucracy than any other governor
before him.
1 denounced him and left him in
1969, realizing that he had been set UP
from the beginning to be a chabez-goi
stooge, designed to neutralize the
racial instincts of millions of our best
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White militunb.
We now return to Tom Metzger
and Gary Gallo and their ill-advised
philosophies.
?'he first obvlour lesron we want
to remind them of is that the Marxist
planks are Jeurteh in origin and are
highly destructive to a White people
and society. RrHrla ha6 been u& the
Marxist heel for 70 years. I was born
in the Russian Ukraine. Before World
War I the Ukraine was the most productive bread basket in the world and
could feed all of Europe. Today, under
the Marxist regime, not only is the
w$ole Russian economic program in
shambles, but land-rich Ruwia canc$
even feed her own people, and has to
beg and import millione of tons 06
wheat and foodstuffs from the United
States and other countries. If the Russian economy had not been propped un
on numerous critlcal occasions OVQ*
the last 70 years by the Jew-ioving
United States, it would have collapsed long ago (See " R ~ i aI a, a c l and
the United Statu", P. 245, WE).
The same thing is happening in
Communirt Poland. The economy is
on the verge of collapse. The people:
are destitute and starving. They are in
a perpetual state of rebellion. With the
slightest REAL encouragement from
the United States, the Polish people
would overthrow and demolish that
tyrannical Jewish regime, once and for
all. The same thing can be said of
Hungary, Rumania and all of eastern
Europe now under the Marxist heel.
Anyone with even half a brain can
readily percdve that the Marxist docrr; * DESTROYS prtvate inWatIve and
private enterprise. The r e d is -ation, poverty, misery and total
breakdown. You can only bash Whe
rich" once, you can only rob them
once, but after the inttlatlw b gone,
productivity too, b gone, and there is
no one else left to strip and rob. Look
fellows, damn It, It just doesn't work.
Marxism ir just a Jewbh d n d l e , plain
and simple. It dam? work!

Marxist doctrine
DESTROYS private
initiative and private
enterprise.
The second lereon Gary, Tom and
Co. should learn b that you can't overthrow the dewirh powerhouse with a
polyglot assortment of divided little
'movements", if such they can be called. even though you might have
10,000 of them, or 20,000 of them, as
we have w i t n d over the laat fifty
yean. What we are witneealng in the
4 e d White radal movement today
is what we call the P.C.I.C., namely a
Polyglot Conglomerate of Irreconcilable Contradictions. This leaves us
wide open to the Jewish powerhouse
for their 'DMde and Conquer" technique, becauae, like the big city whore
we mentioned, we can't seem to
polarize around any firm principles of
our own. Like Harold Covington nays
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Truth Trhrmphm
Dear Creators:
Someone lent me a copy of
EXPANDING CREATlVITY some
months ago and I took the liberty
of writing down your address. There
is a lot of W h i t e Racist" literature
around, but your book is the only
thing I've seen that refuses to suck
up t o the trashy christian,
pseudo-judaic myth that is swamping our White brothers. For that
you should be highly commended.
Sincerely
Don Hint
Idaho
Dear Comrades,
Please find enclosed some of
our Party's material. I quite liked
your material to say the least. Keep
up the good work.
Racial Regards,
Peter Coleman
Australian Nationalists Movement

Australia

IT'S ASIANS TO DAY.

Race b no more pure than b a child
born t@a nigger man and a white
woma& No way!
~:wlll a d v e . We muat aurvive. We wlll smash dOG's skulls
with weapona c m t from atone. ..if
we must. Blood will Bow through
the streeta of Jew York Ctty as we
level Wall Street and fire our
weapons through the windows of
the World Trade Center.
We will never allow the only
pure race, our Race, to be
destroyed by the hands of dOG and
their mud puppets.
We won't rest untilwe have our
country back, and the air we inhale
will be air that is only exhaled by
another White man. We shall be
the victors. Our flag will rest atop
a mountain of sub-human rubble.
Aryan Brothers
Loki, Adolf and Raven
Delaware
P.S. Stay strong comrades-the
war L nearing us.
P.S.S. They came as dews and left
a s puffs up a chimney.

Cowboym & Niggera
v

RESTORE THE WHITE
AUSTRALIA POLICY!!
-

dew Occupied Goo't.
Look oat
Dear Creators,
Yes, meine brueder, we are
trapped in a world ruled by JOG.
Their eyer are cameras, former
focused on our wery move. Their
ears are fierce, hearing all, lbtening to our family'@breath whlle they
, sleep peacefully in the night; plotting to murder our pure children
while they play with their White
friendr; plofflng to destroy the pure
blood that flows through the White
Folk'r veins.
JOG, their teeth are ever so
sharp, and they thirst for pure
Aryan blood-our blood, which
they need to survive, to feed their
deadly dbease.
JOG, they are on wery comer
of every street, hunting-they never
stop; they never aleep.
JOG, they want to loan our
farmers money so they can get their
dirty, tainted h a n b in the pie. They
will steal all until we have none for
ourselves. They want wery acre of
our land to call their own. The land
that we, the White Race, built with
wooden rails, and bloody hands.
JOG, They want ue, the only
pure ones left, to share our states,
our towns, and even our hornee
with hordes of mud races arnfll our

Dear Hasta:
My grandfather commented on
the article you sent about the first
black "acceptedn by the Texas
Rangers, by saying
- something to
the =ffect that it was only another
sign of the continuing deterioration
of law enforcement in America and
that by accepting blacks into their
ranks, the performance of the
Rangers, already limited by the
law, can only wane a little more.
When my grandfather was a
Ranger they were only required to
give the command of "halt" to an
escaping prisoner once before having the green light to fire, and none
of this "warning shot" crap of
shooting over their heads. I wonder
how hesitant this new black range^
will be t o shoot one of his
"brothers" who may have just
murdered a White person?
Hasta, r m as proud as I can be
to belong to the elite of all the
White racialist organizations. I am
only sorry that at times I am a bit
slothful. This eight hour a day job
makes activism difficult. The Jews
have made it so hard for a young
White person to make a decent living while we are breaking our backs
making them millions of dollars.
Howwer, during those eight hours
of work I seize every opportunity to
slip some of our "gospel" into a conversation when It is reasonably
safe. The day will come, and probably soon, when job security will
mean nothing a s 1 am gefflng bed
up seeing my peopie die a slow

death.
I have started doing some
target practice on weekends and
have decided that in the future I'll
concentrate on rapid fire, shooting
on the run, weak hand and night
shooting. The lack of movlng
targets diminiahea these drills, but
you may consider, tf you haven't
already, incorporating some of
these subjects in the curriculum of
our School for Gifted Boys. Please
accept the enclosed $20 as a donation for the school. My application
for ordination will be on the way as
soon as I can get a suitable photo
taken.
For A Whiter And Brighter World,
A. W. Reynolds
Georgia
P.S. I'm also enclosing another
donation for $10.1 have been thinking about "tithing" like the Christians do. I will send in something
wery week to help promote the
cause. It may not be much, but I
believe my money is better spent
this way.

Hope Shinw
Greetings Pontifex:
If you check records, I sent
$100.00 in around the flrst of the
year and received all merchandise
soon afterward. I must say that I
was pleasantly surprised. For once,
an entirely feasible plan that did not
dip the colors in compromise to the
god of integration!
1 have now read each of your
books about 5 times apiece and
constantly seek to promote the
ideas and princples set forth in both
the sacred books and the supplemental readings. I have not gotten anyone else to completely commit themselves yet but I can tell I
have touched a sensitive nerve
when I see adult men gaze with a
child-like, "lit-up" sense of wonder
when they hear the Hope of White
Faith for the first time.
Two requests, please. Send me
a membership card and get me an
ordination application prepared.
Harold Stillwell
South Carolina

From the GalaDear Hasta Primus,
Please find enclosed $10 to go
with the $5 I sent awhile back. I
agree with you on Rw. Mesaick's
advice "wery White Man should do
a little time in the joint". It is sure
B.S.! Howwer, I do feel that most
judges, prosecutors, and some law
officials should be required to spend
at least 6 months to a year in
prison, and see what they are sending a man into. The N.C. prison
system is now run by niggers, except for the westem d!sWct, and 195

getting blacker all the time.
In reading Rw. Messick'e letter in R.L. No. 43.1 had to laugh
where he says "vacationing at Hotel
North Carolina". This place is far
from being a damn vacatlon in any
hotel: "FACT'. The Rev. breezed
through thir syatem, not opending
any time in lion's den parts of N.C.
prison such as the walls in Raleigh,
Odom farm or Caldonia farm
where one can get his brains knocked out, or stabbed to death in a
heartbeat. Those coming in new
don't get out into population unless
assigned to Raleigh. In these places
1just mentioned the weak get robbed, raped, abused, some maimed
for life. The niggers run over the
young White boys in packs. I saw
over a dozen killings from 1981 to
1984 in N.C. prisons. While a t
Odom farm 1 saw 3 or 4 killings
plus sweral stabbings and people
cut all to hell. At Odom there were
8 blocks, each with 38 beds. In
every block 30 of the beds were filled with niggem-the other 8 were
for White men. Can you just see
yourself locked up each night with
30niggersandonly7 other whites?
Damn well gets rough, and, yes,
all eight of these Whites were strapped down with shanks-a must, or
else get raped, robbed or seriously
hurt.
1 do hope the Ponttfex will
make a book of hie series, "The
Wildest Stories Ever Told". I sure
enjoyed The Sept. '88 R.L.,
especially "The World War I1
Holocaust Story" by Rw. Bob
Mercer. Keep up the good work for
there is a hell of a battle in front of
us. Send me another WHITE
MANS
' BIBLE, and I wlll get the $8
to you as soon a s possible.
Yours truly,
A Caged Tarheel Creator
North Carolina
Dear Pontifex,
When I began reading your
book, BUILDING A WHITER AND
BRIGHTER WORLD, I was
thoroughly gratified, refreshed ahd
invigorated to see that some other
White Men thought as I do. 1 had
concluded that this country was
nothing but a massive, lying and
deceiving MELTING POT and that
our people were mentally diseased
as to what TIME it really is.
I had been reading Reuolutionary Worker* Revolutionary
Socfalbt League, and other free
papers to prisoners in my desire to
find an answer to our collective
White survival. I became totally
frustrated and gave up because
these Mantist/Leninist thought
organizations talk a b u t all races
joining to solve the problems of the
world. I used common sense to
determine that this would not help
the White Race in thls exploding
World of mud colored animals. I
(Continued on Page 5)

Racial Lo@&
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know that all the free, brain
twisting literature which we are
provided by the communists do not
hold the answers to our (White
Race's) problem. In closing, let me
say that 1 totally and unremittingly believe you have the books and
ideas that will enable us to win and
rule a s we should! 111 appreciate
whatever literature you can send.
Peace and Eternal Triumph!
Cal Norris
Texas
Dear Creators,
I'm writing this letter with the
hope that you11 print it in Racbl
Loyalty for the benefit of other
Creators who are in prison.
We have big problems getting
C.O.T.C. publications into the
prisons. We must always remember
that we Creators have the right to
our religious beliefs and we can, by
law (1st Amendment), receive our
Church literature*just like Muslims,
Jews, Christians, wen Communists
receive theirs. I am one who has
been fighting to h a t e my Holy
Book, The White Man's Bible, and
1know that many of you are in the
same situation a s myself.
I have filed a lawsuit with the
Federal Courts and you, my fellow
Creators, need to do the same. We
have to take action wen though we
are outnumbered and will be
ridiculed and punished. File
lawsuits, grievances, requests for
Church literature and hold Church
services. But most importantly,
openly and unashamedly spread
the word.
The C.O.T.C. is behind all of w
downed Creators and will help us
"fight the good fight". Reverend
Williams, especially, has backed
me up in my fight against the
gulags, but we have to initiate the
battles and see them through.
Remember, what our enemies hate
the most is having to play by their
own rules. They are scared to death
of a Creator, in court, exposing the
"racist" nature of all the other
religions and the double standard
applied to us.
Thank you C.O.T.C. for the
backing I have received-I couldn't
have made it this far without your
guidance.
RAHOWA!
Joe Vogelpohl
Georgia
Dear Pontifex:
It was a pleasure receiving
your letter. I have heard of your
organization and support your
efforts.
Since Judge Finesilver gave
me six years, I must. serve four. I
began serving the sentence on
August 13, 1986, two weeks after
I finished the initial edition of THE
SCORE. I did not have to self-

surrender due to the fact I was on
bond. but It was my incllnatlon that
I could flght the enemy to some extent from behind the fence rather
than on the run. And, I was right.
Since my imprisonment I have written a booklet titled "Slavery Survives In America", whkh highlights
a personal view of the direction and
purpose of the Federal Bureau of
Prisons. I am familiarizing myself
with the procedures assodated with
American law.
1will be looking forward to corresponding with you and arranging
a meeting with you after my
release.
Respectfully,
Rudy Stanko
Minnesota
ED NOTE-Rudy
"Butch"
Stanko b a third generation meat
procawor who built a smallfamily
business into a $200 minion a year
natfonal wrporatfon by c o ~ t e n t l y
deliverfng a better product a t a
cheaper prfce. HIs compan fen took
on and beat the powerfully organized Jewbh meat cartel in competition for some of the largest contracts in thIs countty. THE SCORE
is a compelling expost of the
Jewlsh p o w which dbmantled h b
orgonhffon by wing buf'gowmment and media, which they control outrfght, not to mention their
" p o wof the purse" directed by the
Kehilla. THE SCORE reads like a
Homff o Alger, Strive and Succeed
story with a kmher endlng. It utould
make a wonderful Xmas glft ($1 5)
to a Jcto-loving Chriaffan who's not
quite ready for our books. qfrer
reading THE SCORE, they'tc ours1
"Slavery Suruiues In Amerfca" Is
also well worth having a t $1.50.
Order them both from: League of
Rights; P.O. Box 41; Gerfng, NB
69341.

Make Your Shota Count
Dear Hasta Rimus,
For about two years I have
been notking somethikg mlssing in
every bsue of Racial Loyalty and all
the other Church of the Creator
publications. As great as the program is for freeing the White Race
from the yoke of Jewish bondage,
it cannot quickly be accomplished
without a "Stike Force".
As a veteran of three combat
tours and nearly 18 months in
hospitals from combat wounds in
political wars (the Jews sent us in
order to thin out the White Race
and circulate money while tightening the screws on us), I found it
necessary in all operations to have
special teams to either, (1) effect
success in killing who we were told
were the enemy, or (2) to survive
the situations we were forced into.
The most basic "Strike Force"
during Korea and Vietnam was
point man and point squad. These

-

were used to make initial contact
and usually were not trained well
enough to survive or inflict much
damage on the enemy. Behind the
teams who rotated for the akmve
duties there were always cold, hard
killers. I a m not saying the
C.O.T.C. should send out ill trained people like the point man or
squad who rotated. We don't need
to sacrifice any White person to MU
all the enemy leaders. We already
know whom and where they are.
We need the cold, hard brave
killers.
The goddamn Jew have their
teams worldwide standing ready to
murder any White person without
batting an eye. They also have their
lackeys in the Goy governments,
(especially the Jewnited States),
who are also ready to murder fellow
Whites for them.
1am not advocating murder as
the Jews do through "our" "elected"
public officials when they execute
a White man for killing a communist queer, a criminal, nigger or
a race traitor. I am talking about
elimination as in killfng rattle
snakes, etc..
In addition to the well trained
hit teams the Jews have working
for them in America such a s the
C.I.A., F.B.I., state agents and
other White traitors, the Jews have
all Jew hit teams. Directed by the
Zionist leaders- taking orders from
Israel, the Mossad, and those
agents who run the American
government and the court system.
These Jew hit teams (such as the
J.D.L.) have also murdered Arabs
in-the U.S.A.. It's very telling that
small teams of cowardly parasites
can terrorize s o many people and
are immune from prosecution as
are Israel's spies and Jew crooks on
Wall Street. dust a few good racially
loyal men and women who are well
trained could wipe out their leaders
overnight.
We all know who their leaders
are. They are owners of sweat
fact&, railroads, banks, airlines,
jewelry stores, etc., and the rabbb
in the synagogues. Their front men
are Jew doctors, lawyers, judges,
polltical advisers and propaganda
experts in all levels of our schaols,
not to mention the CMstlan Churches and "ouf government. We are
not t a l i n g about innocent people.
The Jews are organized and stick
together worldwide. Their most
visible front men either own or
outright control the pomagraphy
industry, sports and entertainment,
finance, the electronic media, print
media, and book publishing and
distribution in general. As if that
wasn't tight enough control over
the goy, they also direct the activities of most all the "White
patriot" groups. Of course I war
proud of the KKK and Nazi
members who killedthe communist
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nlggemandonedthdrkvlrrda
in Greensboro, NC a few yeam
back, but that was only one
honorable act and the Jew had
traitors even in that small group.
My prescription for succew is
to avoid contact with those who sit
around talking about castrating
niggers. Sure it's great to waste the
savages who violate our people, but
the spooks are just a tool of the
Jew, and for every one we eliminate
the Jew can stampede a thousand
more. Women with whlte skin who
bed down with niggers and other
muds and further defile our genetic
treasure are our mortal enemies
and should be dealt with as traitors.
But we can handle these
categories of race destroyers in
short order once we kill and otherwise purge our REAL enemies, the
Jewish network that controls virtually every aspect of our lives.
There are thousands of Vietnam war veterans who are informed or at least are capable of
understanding the true picture of
our plight, in spite of the tight grip
on their minds. They already know
or are at least suspicious of who is
really responsible for sending so
many White Racial Comrades to
early graves for nothing and for
ruining the health and lives of so
many more of us. These men are
trained, have faced death, and
when inspired t o - d l die for the
noble cause of survhmt of the White
Race. There are also thousands of
White men of all ages who've nwer
seen combat, but when confronted
with the facts, are intelligent and
resourceful enough to make a pipe
bomb and place it on a gas can in
the home or car of the ENEMY
who is deatroylng us. If the stupid
niggers could blow up thlngs all
over the U.S. as they did in the recent past, surely Nature's Finest
can conrtnrct bombs with mercury
switches and chemical detonators
and place them in atrategic enemy
nests. My only advice ar to method
of operation would be for our men
to work alone or whh very trusted
Mends who would never seek glory
or recognltlon. Knowing that their
service and sacrifice is being done
for the sunmtal of the White Race
should be all the motivation and
reward needed. The C.O.T.C. does
not need the emotionally unstable,
the unsure or thobe who require
strict supervision on the "Strike
Force". We need survivorswho can
strike over and over again wherever
needed when the active war begins!
I would love to hear commentb
from South AMca on the timing of
their delayed response while the
Jewsmedia has the whole world
down on them to preasure Whites
to turn over all they have built to
savage niggers who "necklace"
each other for so much as buying
(Conffnued on Page 8)
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The Wildest Stories Ever Told
Part IX of a Continuing series

THE STORY OF JUDAH
The J e w take their name from a certain
desert tribesman by the name of Judah, and their
whole gutter religion of Judaism is named after
this particuhr individual. We would be led to
believe that since SO much honor has been heaped
upon Judah, he muat be an individual of outstanding character and accomplishment. In Jewish
literature he has been referred to as the "Lion of
Judah", evidently US not only a man of character,
but we would also be led to believe that he was
a brave warrior and leader, a real hero.

dedded to rub him out. Considering all the hanky-panky Judah pulled, we are left to wonder why the
Lord was so fond of Judah but
hated his sons. Anyway, we continue this droll pornographic story
as told by the Yids themselves.
"And Judah said unto Onan,
Go in unto thy brothera w(fc, and
many her, and rube up seed to thy
brother. And Onan knew that the
seed should not be hiu, and it came
to
when he
in unto his

her father's house. And in procew
of Hme the daughter of Shua,
Judah's wffe, died; and Judah was
comforted and went up to his
sheepshearem to nmnath, he and
his friend Hfrah the Abdullamfte.
-And it wae told to Tamar, saying, Behold thy father in law goeth
up to Timnath to shear his sheep.
And s h e put her widow3 garments
08of her, and covered her with a
mil, and wrapped herself, and s a t
in a n open place, which b by the
way to Tfmnath; fir s h e saw that
Shelah wae grown, and she was not
given unto him to wffe.
'When Judah saw her, he
thought her to be a harlot; because
s h e had covered her face. "Being a
typical lecherous Jew, he could not
miss an opportunity. To continue
the "Holy Scriptures": "And he
turned unto her by the way, and
mid, Go to, I pray thee let me came
in unto thee; (for he knew not she
was his daughter in law.) And s h e
said, What wilt thou give me, that
thou mayest come in unto me? And
he said I will send thee a kidfrom
theflock. And s h e said, Wilt thou
give me a pledge, HI1 thou send it?"
S o here we have a couple of
Yids haggling over the going price
in the trade. Judah agreed to her
demands-his signets, his bracelets
a n d t h e staff in his hand,
presumably as insurance for
delivery of the kid. The bargain
struck, they went to it. Evidently
the Lord was again eyeballing the
went from his lofty perch on high,
but had no obJection, since he did
not slay Judah.

b r o t h m wffe, that he spilled it on
the ground, leut thut he should give
seed to hb brother.,
F O some
~
unexplained reason,
the Super spook was keeping a
close eye on these seedy
shenanigans from upon his lofty
perch* and what he saw
made him mad as hell, and it says
"whmfore he slew him also.w
00~"
up two dead
Judah, rubbed out by "the Lord",
gangster style. Strange, how this
tribal spook could Just take
precipitous action and slay at random Just about anybody he didn't
like. Strange also why he didn't slay
Judah himself, who as we shall see,
is the most lecherous bum of them
all.
However, if Judah was disturbed about his oldest two sons being
slain by the Super Spook, there is
no mention of it. On the contrary,
he was undaunted and determined
to get one of his sons' "seed" into
Tamar, the wife of his now terminated first son. He still has son
No. 3, namely Shelah.
Verse 11continues: 7'hen said
Judah to Tamar his daughter in
law, Remain a wfdow a t thyfothds
hourre, till Shelah my son be grown:
for he said, Lest peradventure he
die also, as his brethern did." With
a trigger happy spook slaying his
sons a t random, he had good
reason to be concerned about son
No. 3.
Let us continue the story, as
per the "Holy Scriptures."
"And Tamar went and dwelt in

We would be wrong on all
Adullamite, whose name was
Hirah.
counts. It would be hard to find a
"And Judah saw there a
more sleaszy, repugnant and
daughter of a certain Canaanite,
despicable character in all history.
whose name was Shuah; and he
Let us recapitulate the story of
took her and went unto her." Just
Judah from Genesis, Chapter 38,
Iike that. He came, he saw, he
headed as "Judah's Household
screwed her. It says nothing about
Troubles", the one chapter that
marriage.
focuses on Judah, the namesake of
I quote the next five verses.
the Jews and their religion,
"And
she conceived, and bore a
Judaism. When we do, we will find
son;
and
he called his name Er.
that far from having all those brave
And she conceived again, and bore
and honorabie characteristics that
a son; and s h e called his name
we would expect the hero and
Onan. And s h e yet again concefunamesake of a race to have, on the
ed and bore a son; and called his
contrary, we find only the story of
name Shelah; and s h e was a t
a sleazy, pandering, pimping Jew.
Chezib
when s h e bore him. And
We find another typical example of
Judah
took
a wffe for Er, his
God's chosen breed, a real sorry
firstborn, whoue name was Tamar.
character.
And Er, Judah's fimtborn, was
Before we review Chapter 38,
wicked in the sight of the Lord, and
let us first of all establish Judah's
the Lord slew him."
place in the Jewish hierarchy. As
Itdoeen'tofferanyexplanation
we all know, the Jews have concocted a phoney history for
as to what it was that Er did that
warranted an immediate death
themselves, claiming that they are
penalty, or whether the Lord Just
the descendants of Abraham, Ieaac
and Jacob, and taking it one
didn't like him on general principles
and like a Chicago gangster Just
generation further, that they are
descendants of one of the twelve d
sons of Jacob in particular, namely Judah. There is, of course, no
meaningful historical evidence for
any of this nonsense, and it is
The overriding goal of the Church of the Creator b the
highly questionable whether any of
these characters ever existed.
suruiual, expansion and advancement ofthe White Race, and
Overwhelmingly* the evidence
the immediate goal is to free the White Race from the
points more likely to the conc'usiOn
worldwide yoke of Jewish tyranny. In order to achieve both
that Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Judah
goals ft is necessary to build a masslue, powelful movement
and M~~ were
more than
that can smash the Jewish monster. Before the White Race
figments of the imagination, as fict6nal as Mother &se.
can ever be in a ~ositionto unite.. -mlarize and build such a
Be that as it may* let us repower structure -it will Prst of all haw to get its thinking
count the story of Judah as told in
straightened out. This it can never do as long a8 it entertains
Chapter 38 of Genesis and see what
in its innermost thoughts that most diabolical of all mindthe Yids have to say about their
ancestral hero, mythical o r
scramblers, Jewish Christianity.By using ridicule and exposotherwise.
ing this idiotic age-old spooks-lnthe sky swindle, w believe
The story starts out with uAnd
we can best help lead the White Race back to sanity, comit come to pa88 a t that time, that
mon sense, and a healthy con~hrctiueattitude towards its
~ u d a h went down from his
brethern, and turned into a certain
own best interests.

By any standard,
Judah was a despicable, miserable lout,
but look at what incessant and repeated
propaganda can do
for an image.

Purpose of this Seriea.
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Having had satisfaction, each
went their way. Tamar again put on
her widow's clothes. Also, she was
now pregnant. Judah sent the promised kid by way of his Mend the
Adullamite, but the former harlot
was nowhere to be found.
Three months later, word got
back to Judah that T a m a r thy
daughter in law hath played the
harlot; and also, behold, she & with
child by whoredom." This infuriated this two-faced Yid and he
said, "Brfng her forth and let her be
burnt. "
When she was brought before
him, she showed him his signet,
bracelets and staff and said that she
was pregnant by ?he man that had
f'Cont>-s~edon Page 7)
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(Contfnued from Page 6)
owned these items. S h e had him
there. He admitted that he was the
culprit, and also that he had reneged on his promise of not giving her
his son Shelah for husband. But
that was it. "And he knew her no
more again."
Time went on and so does this
increasingly lurid story. When
Tamar's time came to deliver, she
found to her surprise she was carrying twins. The first "put out hfs
hand." The midwife tied a scarlet
thread to that hand to make sure
which was the "first born". Then
some strange things happened. He
pulled back his hand, and his
brother came out, who was called
Pharez. Then the other fellow with
the scarlet thread on his hand
came out next. He was called
Zarah. Chapter 38 ends there, and
it would seem that this is also the
end of this sleazy episode, for the
next chapter launches into the story
of Joseph, Judah's half brother.
However, that is not the end of

DOOKY BLUES

Racfal Loyalty
the story. Strangely, hundreds of
pages later when citing the concocted ancestry of their much
touted King David and also that of
Jesus Christ, who is the "seed of
David", we find that of these two little bastards, Pharez and Zarah, it
is Pharez who has the honor of being the arch-ancestor of both David
and Jesus Christ. They should be
honored for their sleazy ancestry,
should they not? (See Matthew,
Chapter 1.)
There is one further bizarre
episode to the story of this irresponsible whoremonger and reprobate
by the name of Judah. We now turn
to the very end of the JewishChristian "Holy Scriptures" also
know as the Christian Bible. We
now take a look a t Revelations,
Chapter 5, more than 1150 pages
beyond the account of Judah's
"Household Troubles" related in
Genesis 38. We find in Rev. Ch. 5
a grandiose opening. The scene is
in heaven, and we are now in our
last days. "And I saw in the right

Ron Qoinn
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hand of him that mt on the throne
a book written within and on the
bacbide, sealed with seven seals.
And I saw a strong angel proclaiming in a loud voice, Who is worthy
to open the book and loose the
seals thereofl"
John, who was treated to a
preview of the Revelations to come,
wept much because no one was
deemed worthy of opening the
book.
But wait! Our despicable and
repugnant little Jewish anti-hero
who fornicated with his daughter in
law, believing she was just a common roadside whore, it is he who
has now been elevated to the four
and twenty elders sifflng on the
throne on the right hand side of
God. And now "one of the elders
saith unto me (John) Weep not:
behold the Lion of the Mbe of
Judah, the Root of David, hath
prevailed to open the book, and to
loose the seven seals thereof."
Wow! From the ridiculous to the
sublime! Even in heaven these
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slimy Jews claim to be in charge.
Would you believe? Even that smutty Jew, Gineberg, who puts out the
pornographic "Screw Magazine",
could hardly top this story. @

PROPAGANDA BACKFIRES
ENEMIES UNWITTINGLY PROMOTE CREATIVITY

THIS SURE SETS US dEWS BACK
SQUARE-ONE AGAItd, I WAS
CERTAIAI THAT -JEW LOVI N' DUKAKIS"
WAS GOINGTO RE ELECTED.

I TELLYOU, I T WAS hlOTMlNG BUT
Aml- SEMITISM AT ITS WORST.

DUKAKIS HIWLL) nAVE BEEN ELECTED.
WE WRITES /MUST HAVE I(N0WN HE
WAS GOING TO GlVE THIS COUNTRY
AWAY T 0 " U S 3EwS:'

On Page 67 of the November 14,1988 issue
of the Jew owned, Jew run "news" magazine, U.S.
NEWS & WORLD REPORT, is a story written by
a Jew named Art Levine about a Jew named Ivan
Stang. So, what's new? Why would we note such
an everyday normal happening such as this? Well,
Racial Loyalty is mentioned as one of the "mad
prophets, crackpots, kooks", etc., described in this
Jew's new book, HIGH WIERDNESS BY MAIL,
published, of course, by the Jews Simon &
Schuster. We are lumped in a section of the book
with all grades of "Groups You Love To Hate".
Levine says.. . T o Ivon Stang, Amerfca's ieading
connoisseur ofcrankdom, there's more to rfdfcule
than tofear in the country's asmrtedfringe groups,
crackpot publicatfons and cult religions. " He states
that there are currently about 1500 religious
groups in the U.S., 'but we are singled out as being particularly "odious" for daring to represent the
White Race (see insert). Little do these trendy
Hebes realize, that by printing our address and the
"It's Great To Be White!" slogan, they have
generated many legitimate requests for literature
from frustrated Whites who can read between the
lines of the twisted description to detect a n
organization which actually promotes White salvation. Many of his yuppified readership are more
than just curious about the possibility of a proWhite organization that fs not Nazi or Klan.
S o is turnabout fair play or not? I wonder if
this not-so-funny cross between Don Rickles and
Jerry Lewis has some paranoic juices we can
stimulate with a letter writing campaign of our own
(postage due preferred). He should be reminded
by a s many as possible that there is plenty to be
feared from us Creators and that arrogant ridicule
of our organization will not be tolerated. We'll see
him sweat bullets when one of you good readers
provides us with his home address for publication
in Racfal Loyalty. We know that he 3s a radio an-

nouncer in alla as, Texas. Maybe some D.A.S.H.
bootboys or other W.R.C.*s would care to darken
his threshold and remind him what some of our
readers did to another radio "personality" of the
same arrogant ilk not so long ago. Anyway, for
now, you can reach "Reverend" Stang a t The
Church of the SubGenius; P.O. Box 140306;
Dallas, Texas 75214. RAHOWA!

r

GROUr'S YOU LOVE TO HATE

Racial Loyalty newsletter
Church of the Creator, PO Box 400
Otto, NC 28763
The Religion of the White Trash Race. Forget God, Jesus, even Odin-only Aryan mortals are worthy of global ownership. The
"Mud Races" must die, according to this
odious product of degenerate, inbred, senile
hate-mongers. The KKK is no more dead than
your favorite health-spa guru is; it's just fragmented into a million independent cesspools.
To face the truth about just how primitive
vast numbers of white Americans can still be,
check this out. And while you're at it, sweettalk these bastards into spending a fortune
on postage. If you plead poverty, they'll send
you a free White Man's Bible and other monstrosities that cost them a lot to print, and
which you can use to line bird cages. Rut
where does this guy get his money?? It's no
shoestring operation!

Paw 8
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BBICKMm & WUQ(Continued from Page 5)
a bar of map from a White owned
store. We had better prepare and
train ourselves now! The war plans
are being firmed up by the Jews.
Soon they will also have a new set
of lackeys in the White House to
abet them. Things will not get any
better until the leadera of our
enemies are DESTROYED or TERRORIZED into getting off our
necks. Of course,lack of a host
means death to a parasite!
One final word: If the Jews
send their FBI flunkies after me for
advocating that the White Race defend itself against those who are
trying to destroy us-] will not be
humble! The Secret Service feds
have already given me a hard time
and it is common knowledge that
the JOG FBI has killed some of our
people. I don't want to live a s a
humble slave under those scumbags and will never be intimidated
by them. After facing death in
stupid wars, the Jews' agents are
mice to me. Respectfully yours for
the White Race,
Paul Wheeler
North Carolina

Deem the Sleaze
Dear Hasta:
It's an awful day for freedom
and the White Race. The million
dollar verdict against the KKK in
Georgia stinks. Members of the
NAACP and the Black Muslims
have raped and killed Whites and
nobody sues and bankrupts those
organizations. One White hits a
black in the head with some mud
and the whole organization goes
down the drain. This makes
number three for Morris Dees.
Number one was the United Klans
of America. The law abiding
members of that organization lost
their land, building, everything,
because of the stupid acts of one or
two members. Number two was
Glenn Miller's White Patriot Party
where Morris had the group
disbanded because one member
made a threatening phone call to
a black prison guard. Does this
mean that we law abiding Creators
would lose the C.O.T.C. and
"Racial Loyalty" because another
member hurt a black or a Jew?
1have his address. He sent me
a letter last year wantlng money,
bragging about his sinking of the
U.K.A.:
Morris Dees, Atty a t Law
400 Washington Avenue
Montgomery, AL 36195
I hope you can put this address to
use. Maybe we have a few readers
who are willing to infiltrate and
destroy this White Race hater.
White Power through Unity!
Pat Minshew
Alabama

-
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Win Back The Copm
Dear Pontifex:
Just a quick request. Next
month 1 will be going to Utah to
politically deprogram (awaken)
about 150 police officers. I will be
pushing your triple book combination at my seminar. Can they still
write for your 3 book package (send
me prices)? Conspiratology is mwing right along and has the Kikes
scared to death a s I am moving into the law enforcement area which
is their first line of defense. Please
keep me on your mailing list for my
lectures include your message and
organization.
Sincerely,
Richard Masker
Conspiratologist
Idaho
Dear Pontifex:
I've now got my own little flat
located near a lake with a lot of
trees and small houses surrounding
it. Have been told that we have the
best drinking water in the country.
On the darker side is that most people living here are Christian minded liberals.
Perhaps you've heard that a
county called Sj6bo voted (70 percent) NO to allowing any nonWhites whateoever? This is the best
thing that has happened here in
modern time. Young people waved
flags reading "Keep Sj5bo White!".
It is incredible!
Coming back to the Church:
yes, I want t o join as a
member- $25 enclosed. Could you
mail me some kind of confirmation? I am planning to translate
parts of your books onto a caesette.
A good tool that can spread our
common ideology. S o many likeminded &ens are confused and I
think they would welcome some of
this.
Tommy Ryden
Sweden

Hawe r Good
RAHOWA!
Dear Hasta, .
Received the last order you
sent on Sept. 6th. Thank you.
-Enclosed is $180 for a current
membership and the items listed.
We've decided to quit advertising
our m d g s publicly. Last year the
FBI took license numbers, etc., and
we don't need inflltrators.
The powers that be, prevented
the C.O.T.C. from obtaining a
meeting room and they HAD A
GOOD DAM
The "Mineral Independent"
refused to print a paid ad for our
meeting and they also HAD A
GOOD DAYl
The Jews have slain and
destroyed 500 men in Shushan
(Esther 9:12); hanged Haman's 10

sons (9:14); dew 300 more at
Shushan (9:15); had some rest and
slew 75,000 more foes (9:16).
Therefore, the Jews of the villages
had a day of gladness and feasting
and A GOOD DAY!
SAHOWA!
Rev. Slim Deardorfl
Montana

Chrietian fiaud. I am Jumt surprised that 1 did not see through the
whole sham earller.
In the SS Action Group, we accept all decent Whites, regardless
of religion. Although we have
"Christians* in our group, 1try my
damnedest to, a t least, show them
the other side.
Yours for White Victory,
John Pirog
Michigan

ED. NOTE-Thanks for all
you're doing Rev. Deardorff andfor
your obnervt~tfonaon the Book of
Eather.(See more about the Jew's
fawrite Bible s t o y in Chap 10 of
N.E.R.) All Jew holidays are
celebraffons of thefr slaughterlngs
of the Gentfles. Purfm comesfrom
the Book of Esther. To thb day,
J e w eat little cake8 at Pamover
called "Haman'u ears" which tmditionally contained dried, powdered
Gentile blood collected from thefr
victims durfng Purfm. B e sure to
keep your children in the house
during this Jewbh festfwl! We
Creatom crlnge when we hear "obedient" White clerks, waiters, etc.
parnoting "Have a good day!"
because we know what it really
means. Jew merchants started this
practice by instructing thefr goy
help to say this sojewbh cudtomem
would know the businw wan Jew
owned. We always counter this rote
phrase with RAHOWA! which is
much more meaningful.

Hello Hasta,
I've received tremendous
response from loyal Creators all
over Amerlca. Sounds like a fine
group of warriors, according to
what I've read! Keep up the good
work!
The response to the martial
arts s t o y has been unbelievably
pwitive so I've wrltten a more indepth analysis in our current issue
of The [Oklahoma] Separatist. I
realize that no one is going to
become very proficient by reading
newsletters; they have to start putting their noses to the grindstones
and work out. No pain, no gain!
There's a hell of a big racial conflict looming on the horizon and our
side needs to get prepared. Best
Wishes to all
and 6 million more!
Joe Grego
Oklahoma

Dear Creators,
Many thanks for the literature.
Being a National Socialist myself,
I find I'm in total agreement with
most all of the C.O.T.C. policies.
I have Ben Klassen to thank
for awakening me to the "dewdeo-

Dear Will;
I flnd that we are in total agreement in our hatred for the antiChrist jew and the ZOG that control our beloved country. I firmly
believe that GOD put all the races
on this planet, but, he also assign-

...
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IS THIS WHAT WE'LL
LEAVE OUR CHILDREN?
-

..!$W-I~*

BOYBAY, ~ e d l -~br'image
a
of India u a
urn
duaping nrlion of villrger b king m p t a w 4 by the
grim realities ofthe BomW slum of Dhanvi a d thousands of oWn l i b it rproutinp in cities across the
county. .
Dhmvi b 432 acres of narrow lane4 brmb wide
enough for two people to squcere prst One another,
More than 110.000 hub are home to nearly half8 million
people. There are only 162 publie water taps and M2
public toile& many of them unusable. Pools of fetid
water and garbage stand only feet from doorway5
where chlldren play.
M m i l l i m of Indians discover that village land can
k subdivided no fu*er and the countryside has no
jpbs or resources for the young mduates that xhw!s
M proudly.p+un. they m~graehere and to India s
other teem~ngc~taesto try to sulvlve.
The same phenomenon is happening elsewhen
around the world, from Jakarta to Cairo, Mdis Ababa
to bas, Mexico City to SW Paula. Megacities with
papulations of 15 million to 25 miflion are developing
at a rale that has ownvhelmed the capacity of governments and plannen to provide enough sewen, water,
streets. houses and health facilities to support the
masses
In the capital city of New Delhi, millions went without waler this summer as'the erects of a prolonged
drought made clear what planners long .had warned.
When the raim finally came, a cholera epidemic broke
out in the alums a6 wells e a m e poilukd h m the human wastes that cover d ~ l h e s ,empty 101s and even
curbs because there is no sewer system.
It is a vicious eyele plaguing city alter city. The lack
of sewers ereales conditions ripe for disease, and even
if there were enough sewers. the water supplies am Insumcient lo make them hnctional.
The m u l t is slums such as Dhamvi, where home to
many is a couple of piof tin or plasttc sheeting.
For t h e on the very bottom of the heap, it if a place
on the s~dewalk and even that comes at a pnce.
By the year #)00, when India's population is expected to reach 1 billion. three cities are projected to have

-
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at least 13 million people Bombay, ClleuUr md.New
Delhi. More impor(Pntly, perhaps. 95 cities are expected to top 1 million or ?ore By comparison, the United
mteg about three t ~ m alarger than India, has no
more than a metropolitan areas of similar s i x
The one thought that no omcial here wanta to express is that these could be conservative estimata The
projections a n based on existing patiems of urban
growth that saw 18 percent of India's people living in
urban areas in 1981. 19.Qpercent in 1971 and 23.3 percent in iM1.
By 2000, Ule demographen say. that figure will k
30 percent, or 300 million city dweller^ as mPny as
are projected for all of ALLica and more tban (be entire
I J . population.
~
For S.S Tinayakar, the powerhl municipil commie
sioner of Bombay. the statistics mean massive tramc
jams, crumbling, ill-maintained buildings and proliferating slums. If Calculta evokes the image of urban hell,
Bombay well may be the new reality of India's urban
nightmare.
Bombay, once colonial Britain's gateway to India, is
still by far its most wealthy cityilts factories g e n e + ,
one of every 10 industrial jobs In the country. Its alp
pod handles 60 percent of the country's international
traflic and 40 percent of the domestic h m e It p w
vides one-third of all the national income-tax receipts.
~ n for
d all this, Bombay is paying a price: an
mated 1,500 newcomers daily. all pouring onto an island with only 169 square miles of land already packed
with 10 million people.
"From 1971 to 1081 we added 2 million people, and
there is nothing to indiiate the increase has slowed, because the city continues to produce wealth. Everyone
who comes to Bombay earns something - maybe just
by collecting metal bottle caps - but it is survival. That
is why they come." Mr. Tinayakar said.
"All these steps haw slowed the migration'hm
Maharashtra, but people come from el ewhere. Go
through thecity. People working in madrfde stands or
small-scale ~ndustriescome from the south. The businesses and factor~esare manned by people from the
n o d . It is regionalized. They depend on one another,"
Mr. Tinayakar said.

.
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Help us put Ten Million WMB's in the hands of our WRC!

@

When we do, the war Is as good as won, and the enemy destroyed.

Books
NATURE'S ETERNAL
RELIGION
508 Pogcs, 49 Chapters
Thls book for the Plrst tlme in history
sets forth the fundamentals of a basic
RACIAL REISGION for the Survival.
ExpanaCon and Advancement of the
White Race. ft is based on the Eternal
Laws oi Nature, the Experience of
HLtory, Logic and Common Sense, by
Ben Kinsaen, P.M.
E.aubliehedin 1973
Single copy. .......................$$.00
Carton of 8.......................525.00
Carton of 32......................S6S.W

THE WHITE MAN'S BIBLE
451 Pages, 73 Chapters
This book expands and extends the
Creed and Program of CREATMW,
by Ben Klassen, P.M.
Published in 1981
Single copy. ..................
..$8.00
Carton of 8......................$25.00
Carton of 50. ...................$120.00

SALUBRIOUS L M N G
248 Pages, 22 Chapters
Written by Arnold DeVries with introduction and the last chapter concerning, "Eugenics and Survival of the
White Race" by Ben Klassen, P.M,
Published in 1982
Single copy. ......................$5.00
Carton of 12...................X 5 . 0 0
Carton of 48.. ...................590.0

THE KLASSEN ILE'XTERS
WOL. TWO (997651981)
NEW,Just off the Press! 276 Pages.
Single Copy........................$6.00
Carton of 10......................$30.00

Matare'o Et-l

Be!i@oa

m e WbHa Pllrm'e Bibla
@aBabtCowa8.Ml
bpadimfl CsscrtMIg
~ C B W A l a a LAll~ t
T&cl W g t r m ~ aLettors. Val. O n e
'i&r Wasmen mm,WoL Two
CamgCete get-$60.09
(mawe Sr P8.W) PoatgmW.

W E LATE GREAT BOORTHE BIBLE
By Nfcholau Carter
Completely compatible with
CREATMTY dtrd does much to conInn onar positiqn regpding Christianity
and oirr raciaP creed $5.00

...

CHRISTIANITY EXPOSED
By Chtlstinc M. John8
A scholarly review of NATURFS
ETERNAL RELIGION and analysis of
Christianity by an Honors Graduate of
the lllnlverrity of Newcastle-on-the'Tyne, England.
30 Pages..
.53.50

........................

.....................
.....................

BUILDING A WmTER AND
BRIGHTER WORLD
Continues with the leading articles
published In Racial Loyolty, Takes up
from Issue No. 13 to No. 28; 16
Chapters, 270 Pages.
Single copy
.$5.00
Carton of 10
$25.00

.......................
......................

RAHOWA! -Tbia Planet 4s
At1 O u n
Picks up where BUILDING A
WHITER AND BRIGHTER WORLD
ends, with Pmue No. 28 through h u e
No. 39 of leading artlcles from Racial
Loyalty by B. Kiassen, P.M.
264 Pager.
Single copy
$5.00
Carton of 10.:
$25.00

......................
....................

'FHE 1KLA8sEN L m R S
VOL. ONE (1969-1976)
The Genesis of a Racial Religion for
the White Race-its Qrigins and
Historical Evolution, chronicled
through the correspondence of its
Founder.
Single copy
..$5.00
Carton of 10
$25100

......................
......................

Booklets
1BooH.t No. 38- 16 P a w
'Rusela, Israel and The U.S.
'fsrael's Dastardly 1967 Attack on the
U.S.S. lberty
'The Jewish Contribution to
Mankind-The Hell Bomb
'In The Name of The White Race-A
Declaration of Independence
from Jewish Tyanny
1 copy
50
10 copies..
$3.00
100 copies
$20.00

.................................
........................
........................

Bl0aH.t No. 45-12 Pmg..
'Superstition and Gullibility-The
Achilles Heel of the White Race
'Gullibility Rating Qulr
'In The Name of The White Race-A
Declaration of Independence from
Jewish Tyranny
1 copy
50
10 copier..
$3.00
100 copies
$20.00

.................................
........................
........................

Booklet No. 56-8 P a w
'A Few Obvious Questions We would
like Christians to Explain with some
Sensible Answem
'Why We Indict Christianity So
Strongly
1 copy
50
10 copier
53.00
100 copies
$15.00

.................................
..........................
........................

Leaflets

'Not Likely a "Who"
*We are not Atheists-We are
Creators
'What is a Spirit?
1 copy.................................50
5 copies.. .........................S 1.50
100 copies
$30.00

This flyer gives brief but comprehensive description of our Movement and
materials available.
100 flyers for $5.00

boklet No. 102- 16 Pagem

CreatMty Creed a Program

'%e Federal Reserve Board-The Most
Gigantic Counterfeiting Ring in the
World.
1 copy
50
10 copies
$2.50
25 copies
$5.00

on one side. Brotherly Love Cartoon on
the other side.
100 flyers for $5.00

Booklet No. 103- 12 Pagem

Subscription $1 5.00/year. Yearly
membership of $25.00, includes
subscription.
10 copies
$4.00
50 copies
..$8.50
100 copies..
.$15.00 postpaid

........................

EXPANDING CREATIVITY
Contains the leading articles written
by B. Klassen, P.M. and published in
the first 12 issues of Racial Loyalty,
255 Pages.
Single copy.
..$5.00
Carton of 10
325.00

BookIet No. 1Q1-16 Pagem

.................................
...........................
...........................

OPERATION RIP-OFF
The World's Ultimate Patsy-The
White American Taxpayer is the prime
target for all the scum of the world.
1 copy
50
25 copies
$6.00
1.W copies
$18.00

.................................
...........................
........................

What ia CREATIVITY?

Other

RACIAL LOYALTY

...........................
.........................
.......

B o o k l e t No. 104- 16 Pagem
Cry of the
White Racial Holy War
1 copy
50
10 copies.
$3.00
50 copies.
$ 13.00

WBHBWAl -Battle

.................................
..........................
.........................

Booklet No. 105- 12 Pagem
'How to Overcome the Real Haters
'The Meaning of ReJudfceand Bigotry
'Love and Hate
1 copy
50
25 copies...
$6.00
100 copies
$18.00

.................................
........................
........................

ubiished by the Church of
Creator a t its World Center
tor- Ben Klassen, P.M.

Booklet No. 106- 12 Page.
'The Flat Tlre Syndrome
'Our Race is our Religion
'Come out of the Closet, White Man!
1 copy
50
25 copies..
$6.00
100 copies
$18.00

.................................
.........................
........................

Booklet No. 107- 12 Pagem
'White Racial Teamwork
'Goal and Soul
1 copy
25 copies
100 copies

.................................50
...........................$6.00
........................$18.00

Booklet No. 108- 12 Pagem
'1 Talked With God
'Articles for the Defense of the White
Race
1 copy
50
25 copies..
$6.00
100 copies
$18.00

.................................
.........................
........................

Video Tape

"RACE AND REASON"
with Ben Klaesen representing The
Church of the Creator as guest.
half hour, VHS, lh inch. Can be run
on local cable network in your area.
Per tape
$20.00

............

Record
SURVIVAL OF THE WHIT€
RACE
40 minute LP record narrated by Ben
Klassen. Great for recruiting.
Each record.
$5.00
Pkg. of 3 records
..$10.00

......................
..............

CREATNITY BUTTONS
Three colors, 11/2" Diameter,
Pkg. of 4 Buttons..
$1.00

..............

p
p
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Detenda Est J u d a i c ~ !
B e c o m e a mini-distribution c e n t e r for
White Man's Bibles.
-

ORDER FROM:
Church of the Creator
P.O. Box 400
Otto, NC 28763
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WE NEED OUR RICH!
by Rev. Will W h i t e Williams,
Money,
money,
money,
money... The pursuit of it is the single
greatest diversion from our struggle
that there is. Most of us have to have
it to live "the American dreamm(a
nightmare that doesn't jibe with the
"Creator dream" of an all White landscape), and are conditioned to spend
l/s of our waking hours in pursuit of it
and another 115 worrying about how to
get more. The first half, or more, of our
"income" goes to our government to
pay the national Jew debt, to defend us
from the Russians, and to feed and
medicate the goddamn scum of the
world. Of what's left after that, we pay
for the house and car, gobs of insurance, food, college degrees (prerequisites for brainwashing) for Junior
and Babs, and hopefully have a little
left for our "time off" from work and
other diversions. And, o h yes, many
good White people give 10 percent to
their christian church to finance a Iittle more "brotherhood" (genocide of
the White Race). Is it any wonder the
"White Movement" never goes
anywhere? Even if we could break
through the wall the mass media has
erected and could feed our people the
true picture, they have no time for us
and they have no money for us . The
handful of us in this country who are
fortunate enough to work full time for
our people have done so much for so
long with s o little that now, it seems,
we're supposed to do everyhing with
nothing. It reminds me of playing a
hopeless game of "MONOPOLY
where we own just one property, "The
Electric Company", and it pays
nothing! Our opponents own all the
properties, complete with hotels, and
we keep going around the board trying to collect our $200 without going
bankrupt. But there's always that glimmer of hope that we'll hit the "Free
Parking" kitty, full of loot, and our opponents will have to mortage their properties to pay for improvements, etc.
Coupled with other setbacks on their
part, the situation reverses itself and
ulimately, we win! If only the real world
were so simple.
We do have hope-we continue to
fan the last pathetic ember of hope, for
within it lies the spark that will fire up
RAHOWA!. We know we are right.
What's the alternative. If we don't alert
our people, unite and organize
them ...who will? Our enemy's observation in the last 2 sentences of the insert a t the bottom of Page 7 of this
paper sums it up. "Where does this guy
get his money? This is no shoestring
operation." Actually, probably 90 percent of our money has come from one
man who had the good fortune of being both successful and concernedPontifex Maximus, Ben Klassen.
Everyone knows that all White power
groups are supposed to be "shoestringw
operations, with very little in the way
of assets, personnel, etc. because the
White Race is really not threatened.
right? We control the superpowers,

H.P.

have plenty of money and assets, have
all grades of gadgets and toys, full
bellies. etc.
Money, wealth, who has it, how
they us it, these are issues vital to our
cause. Let's look at our enemies.
Forget the muds. When Creators talk
about our enemies we are talking, first
and foremost, about the Jew. Supposedly, they constitute less than 3
percent of our population. I've seen 2
telling statistlce lately. One is that over
half of America's millionaires are
Jews. The other is that 9 of the 10
largest stock manipulators or "corporate raiders" are Jews. (Has anyone
sent T. Boone Pickens a WMB?) S o
much for bashing the rich Whites. It's
not even a White game. When the bottom fell out of Wall Street last year (to
the tune of a cool trillion in stockholder
losses), did any of these Jews get
burnt? Hell no. They knew it was coming and sold out beforehand. They even
admitted this in their Wall Street dournal of that week. Meanwhile they meet
a t their synagogues or, whatever, and
scheme for World Jewry (read the Jew
race). They continue to consolidate
more power, more wealth into their
grubby little paws. You don't have to
be a conspiracy nut to figure out that
these vermin have been sticking
together for centuries- not only
racially, but economically. "Every Jew
a king-every
goy a slave".
Economics, the "dismal science" is
Jewish, designed t o fit whatever
political scenario they are following.
When on the gold standard, they own
all the gold; when on fractional reserve
"funny money", as we presently embrace,-they print it, and charge us to
use it.
They've
been
the
moneychangers, goldsmiths, tax collectors and userers since Moses was a
pup. It's their game; their ball, their
bat and their gloves. We will not
reform them. We must eliminate them.
DELENDA EST JUDAICA! Only then
will we free ourselves from the Jewish
bonds of parasitic monetary policy.
Once we have a handle on our own
destiny there are an infinlte number of
solutions on which to pattern an
economy suitable to the White Raceany of which will be better than what
enslaves us now. Until then, it diverts
our focus to flail a t symptoms, such as
tax structures, economic law. the
Federal Reserve, etc. First we must
survlve! We must shock, shake, and
shame our fellow W.R.C.'s into joining
with us now-especially those with
assets. We are nothing without money.
Money IS NOT evil, it is necessary to
conduct commerce. It is the love of
money and t h e self-serving
materialism which is eating a t our collective racial soul. The Jews would be
nothing without their vast wealth. If we
had a hundred Henry Fords and Ben
Klassens gMng as much as they
have-we would still be dwarfed by the
combined wealth and clout of the
organized Jew international bankers,

-
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or Sanhedrin. Where are our counterpartr to thetr Warburgo, Shifb and
Rothrchllda? We dmany more wlth
the selfless, burning dedication of the
Pontifex if we are to succeed. Unfortunately, they are comfortable as
things are; complacent, full bellies,
high fences, big screen Ws, not
threatened.
Personally speaking, I come from
a family of over-achievers, racially
pure, and for the most part apolitical.
Their instincts a r e intact, but
unspoken-several millionaires. The
same could be said for the families of
most of my former Mends. The things
all of these people share in common.
besides money, are pity, shame, and
disgust towards me for becoming a
Race Fighter, and fear of subsequent
ridicule should anyone expose our relationship. Another thing shared is that
they have never lifted a finger for the
White Race. Now, does this make
them my enemies? Not hardly. Temporary challanges maybe; hypocrites,
certainly, but not enemies. Does this
mean 1want to see them have all their
wealth confiscated by some Bolshevist
White Revolutionary? No! But maybe
that's what it will take to convince
them-who knows? I'd rather see
them come around as s o many of you
Creators and our other readers
have-rationally, once presented with
the alternatives.

"Until we start having
councils, congresses, and
secret meetings of OUR
rich, directed for the good
of OUR people, we will
never achieve power. "
I must admit, I might still be cruising along, building, designing,
developing, creating, if 1hadn't butted
heads with the IRS a few years back.
The experience took a lot out of me
and turned me against the system. Up
until then, my rebellion was channelled into good ol', non productive "hell
raising", but 1 paid my taxes. voted,
and I even went and "fought" in one of
their goddamn wars. Actually, the
government created a monster by forcing me into a corner with their tyrannical IRS goons. I called their bluff;
quit producing, paying taxes, got rid of
all I owned, took a vow of poverty and
studied endlessly until I found my niche
here at the C.O.T.C.. The radicalfzation process is not for the weak. It requires an iron will to keep sifting
through all the lies, illusions, and
hypocrisy for real answers. Many of us
must first be burnt badly to become
motivated from the inertla of our inaction. Example: Rudy Stanko (See letter on Page 5): Here's a quote from this
man's book, THE SCORE: "It lwra only
@er I had been put out of burinem that
I was able to study the generations of
accumulated wealth by certatnfamflfes
that masterrnlnded and gufded the
world under Its web of internatfonol
finance. I was fortunate enough to be
gfwn a book that could only be acquired by underground publlcatbns,

and thb roar the bcglnnlng of my
.wrchfat the auc anam93 that twde

the public." Would Mr. Stanko have
made this study were it not for the
tyrannical treatment he received? It's
doubtful. Would he be worth more to
us with his $200 million per year cash
flow? Not unless he has these newfound truths, he wouldn't. Personally,
I think he's worth more to us now,
without his wealth, armed with the
story he's got to tell. His connections,
credibility, sawy and determination
could open doors which stay closed to
us. More importantly, he's mad nowjust like us!
Until we start having councils,
congresses, and secret meetingsof our
rich, directed for the good of our people, we will nwer achieve power. The
key is a spiritual awakening of our people and the method is Creativity. The
power of a religious movement is
undeniable, but a WHITE RACIAL
RELIGIOUS MOVEMENT is new in all
of history, and as I see it, will be
insuperable.
As Creators, we are still few in
numbers, though powerful in spirit. We
CAN do anything with nothing. We are
the vanguard and thusly, must be the
beacon which shines the way for our
people.
We have had a project in the
works for some time now which we
must all get behind and sacrifice for.
Last week 1 saw where the nigger funnyman, Bill Cosby, gave $20 million
to some nigger school in Atlanta. Oh,
what we could do for our people with
that. If "Christian" con-artists like
Swaggart, Fahvell, and Billy Graham
can inspire their flocks to cough up
millions for their scams, we should certainly inspire you to finance this one
noble cause.
This project is the C.O.T.C.
School for Gifted B o y . Pontifex Maximus Klassen has founded our religion;
formulated our philosophy and recorded it for all to see in 8 books; financed
our movement; donated the grounds
for the Church and the School; built
and furnished the buildings. I think
he's done his part. Now it's your turn.
This school cannot fail unless you,
fellow Creators, let it fail. We need two
things:
1.) Money
2.) Boys
The money will cover scholarships for
qualified candidates who can't afford
the $300tuition. Also, generous grants
for expansion of faci!ties and number
of sessions. We eventually must expand the (2) week sessions next summer into year round programs. The
boys will come from our families, our
Mends. our neighbors, wherever we
can find them. The only requirement
is that they be White and reasonably
bright.
It's time folks...Find us the money
and find us the boys. We won't be begging. We don't wear that hat too well.
You are the Creators, now create! Let's
set an example for the rest of the White
Movement and the other 500 million
we've chosen to represent. Will we
allow ourselves to be outdone by Bill
Cosby and his tribe of monkeys? If so,
we deserve our worst fate-Nature tells
us this! @
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Quotes

IN THE LIGHTER VEINoo
l

CHRIS TMAS
AND MAKE

"Aclewis like a snail in a shell.
he snail is his race; the shell is
his religion."
Albert Einstein [1879-19551

Ridicule isfreguently employed with more p o w and
success than is severity. - Horace

THE
~EWS

Nigger dakea
Q. What do you call a nigger
with half a brain?
A. Gifted.

niggers.

Q. What do you call a nigger
with no brain?
A. Normal.

Q. What do you call a nigger
with no arms and legs?
A. Trustworthy.

What's big, black and
looks good on a nigger?
A. A Doberman Pinscher.

Q. How do you shoot a n i p
ger in the head?
A. Aim for the radio.

Q.

Q. What do you get when
you cross a nigger with a
Vietnamese?
A. Nothing. There are some
things even a Vietnamese won't do.

Q. Why do Whites play golf?
A. S o they can dress up like

"The first priest was the first
con-man who met the first fool."
Voltaire [1694-17781
"The time will come when our
posterity will wonder a t our ignorance of things so plain."
Seneca [4?BCE-65CEl
"Much of the Bible consists of
obscene stories, voluptuous
debaucheries, cruel and torturous
executions a n d unrelenting
vindictiveness."
Thomas Paine [1737-18091

Q. Why did s o many charcoal soldiers get killed in Vietnam?
A. Everytime someone yelled "Get down!", the niggers would
jump up and start dancing.

OVER AND STOP!
b . 4

~ E A R T H , L I V E S S O M ~ W H E R EI N THIS CAVE

WHITE HEAT
CARTOONS -4,/-
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IF THE WHITE RACE PERMITS THE
NlGGER 70 FLOURISH UPON THE
FACE OF THE EARTH. 7 H E Y WlL L,
IN TIME, SPREAD OUT AND IUFFCT
T H E ENTIRE GLOBE L I K EA-'-CAAJCEROUS GROWTH

:

MISS GOLDBERG'S
CLASS

I

THERE Sfl0f~L.DBE A LAW AGMNST PEOPLE
PRINTING THE "TRUTH-AROVT THE HOLOCAUST
AND US HONEST AND TRUSTWORTHY JEWS.

I

._
-.... - .
--.
.

NOW I WANT TO KNOW. WHO
BROUGHT THIS PAPER TO
CLASS,THAT TELLS ALL. THESE
..

.

THIS PLANET IS

OURS"

QOLLING THUNDER

I

ENJvy T.V. MORE, I F ALL THE
CLOSING CREDITS A T 7HE END O F THE 5HOW
olnrJ1'r READ L I K E A PAGE OUT O F THE
TEL AVlV PHONE DIRECTORY.

I

IT TAKES YOU
TO READ TurS.

OVER ZOO CRIMES
WLL BE
COMMITTED

BY NIGGER S

LIES ABOUT US JEWS? DON'T
KNOW YOU'RE GUILTY
OF ANTI-SEMIYISM?

YOU
"

I WOULD

--.
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I
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